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The passport allows the bearer to receive a free
entrée with the purchase of a second entrée of an
equal or higher price. At $50 per passport, your
restaurant savings will stack up throughout 2020.

Makes a perfect gift!
 

You may purchase or reserve a 2020 Dining
Passport at our table in the lobby or by calling the

ECSO office at 860-443-2876.
 

The Dining Passport serves as a fundraiser for the
Friends with all proceeds benefiting the Eastern

Connecticut Symphony Orchestra’s mission.

This one is

my treat!

Open For Lunch & Dinner
Take Out, Delivery, Catering Available

 
www.canggiorestaurant.com

20 Lafayette Street Norwich, CT 06360

www.secorsubaru.com • www.secorvolvocar.com
www.secorchryslerdodgejeep.com

409-575 BROAD ST., NEW LONDON, CT 06320
SECORAUTO.COM

https://www.canggiorestaurant.com/
https://www.secorauto.com/
http://www.secorauto.com/
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NEW SEASON—NEW WORLD
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019 – 7:30 PM

Toshiyuki Shimada Music Director & Conductor
Solomiya Ivakhiv Violin

SMITh  The Star-Spangled Banner
   ECSO YOuth String EnSEMBlE

FUChS  Discover the Wild

TChAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto in D Major, op. 35  
    Allegro moderato
    Canzonetta: Andante
    Finale: Allegro vivacissimo
   SOlOMiYA iVAkhiV

intErMiSSiOn (20’)

DVOřáK  Symphony no. 9 in E Minor,
   “From the new World”, op. 95
    Adagio - Allegro molto
    largo
    Molto vivace
    Allegro con fuoco

This performance is made by possible by: The Friends of the Symphony
With thanks to the Donald C. & Dolores M. Gordon Stage Extension donors
Post-concert reception sponsors: 
John P. Anthony; liane & Don Crawford; tom Berl & Johnna kelly

NEW SEASON—NEW WORLD
Sponsor

The Eastern Connecticut Symphony Orchestra is grateful to

The Friends of the Symphony
and its members

for their generous support as tonight’s concert sponsor.
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ukrainian-born violinist, Solomiya ivakhiv, 
is known internationally for her work as 

a soloist and chamber musician. She has per-
formed with Charleston Symphony, istanbul 
State Symphony, Bach Festival Orchestra (Phila-
delphia), hunan Symphony Orchestra in China, 
national Symphony Orchestra of ukraine, and 
the lviv Philharmonic Orchestra. She has ap-
peared at Carnegie hall, Merkin Concert hall, 
CBC glenn gould Studio, Concertgebouw     

Mirror hall, and Curtis institute Field Concert hall, among others.

Dr. ivakhiv’s debut solo album, Ukraine: Journey to Freedom—A Century 
of Classical Music for Violin and Piano, was released on labor records 
(nAXOS) on February 12, 2016 and was featured in the top 5 new Clas-
sical releases on the itunes billboard. Performing with “superlative and 
consummate artistry … [ivakhiv] must be considered [one of the]major 
artists of our time.”—Fanfare Magazine

Three new upcoming albums will be released during the fall of 2019: 
Mendelssohn Concertos with pianist Antonio Pompa-Baldi, conductor 
Theodore kuchar and Slovak national Symphony, by Brilliant Clas-
sics; Haydn and Hummel Concertos with pianist Antonio Pompa-Baldi, 
conductor Theodore kuchar and Slovak national Symphony by Centaur; 
and Poems and Rhapsodies with cellist Sophie Shao, conductor Volody-
myr Sirenko, and national Symphony of ukraine by Centaur. her per-
formances have been broadcast on nPr’s “Performance today,” China’s 
hunan television, Moldova national Public radio and television, 
ukrainian national radio and television, and netherlands Public radio. 

A dedicated educator, Dr. ivakhiv has conducted masterclasses and 
chamber music coachings at Yale university, Columbia university, Bos-
ton Conservatory, Oberlin College, and Curtis SummerFest. Dr. ivakhiv 
has been the Artistic Director of the “Music at the institute” Concert Se-
ries in new York City for nine years, where she also regularly appears as 
a performer. She is Associate Professor of Violin and Viola and head of 
Strings at the university of Connecticut and Professor of Violin at longy 
School of Music of Bard College. She performs on a tetsuo Matsuda 
violin, formerly owned by Joseph Silverstein.

Discover the Wild                                                               (~5’)
Composed in 2007
First ECSO Performance

KENNETh FUChS
Born July 1, 1956
resides in Mansfield, Ct

Discover the Wild is cast in the form of a three-part orchestral over-
ture. The principal musical elements of the composition include a 

motive based upon the interval of the perfect fourth robustly stated in 
unison at the outset by four French horns. A lyrical theme follows, char-
acterized by the interval of the perfect fifth. These musical elements are 
taken up in various melodic and harmonic combinations by the entire 
orchestra and form the basis for musical development throughout the 
remainder of the composition. Discover the Wild was composed from 
August through October 2007 in Mansfield Center, Connecticut.

—kenneth Fuchs

Violin Concerto in D major, Op. 35                            (~33’)
Composed in 1878
Most Recent ECSO Performance: January 12, 2013, Garde Arts Center. 
Toshiyuki Shimada conducting; Chelsea Starbuck Smith, violin.

PETER ILYICh TChAIKOVSKY
Born May 7, 1840; Votkinsk, russia
Died november 6, 1893; Saint Petersburg, russia

the tremendous popularity of tchaikovsky’s only violin concerto in 
our day belies the numerous difficulties the work had in gaining 

acceptance at the beginning of its existence. At the outset, tchaikovsky 
himself was dissatisfied. After the completion of the score in 1878, he 
discarded the second movement and inserted a new Andante. The 
original slow movement was later published as a piece for violin and 
piano, Souvenir d’un lieu cher, Op. 42, No. 3. next, tchaikovsky’s patron-
ess and friend nadejda von Meck criticized the new work, and then the 
intended dedicatee of the concerto, the great violinist leopold Auer, 
pronounced it unplayable. The premiere was finally performed by the 

SOLOMIYA IVAKhIV
Violin

PrOgrAM nOtES
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PrOgrAM nOtES
Vienna Philharmonic in December of 1881 with Adolf Brodsky as solo-
ist. The Viennese critics were almost unanimous in their condemnation 
of the concerto. But from that time on, everything was uphill from its 
seemingly ill-fated beginning. Even Auer changed his opinion and went 
on to champion the music, giving many great performances.

two very lyrical themes, so well-suited to the violin, form the basis of 
the first movement. however, the solo also is given some vigorous and 
brilliant passages including a difficult cadenza which is incorporated 
into the middle of the movement and forms an integral part of the score. 
The words melancholic and elegiac seem to apply so effectively in de-
scribing the second movement which tchaikovsky names a canzonetta 
(little song). The muted solo violin does sing with graceful tenderness 
and nostalgia, but the idyllic mood seems all too short as it is abruptly 
cut off by the Finale. An almost violent orchestral introduction leads to 
a rondo main theme which is virtuosic and dazzling, and tchaikovsky 
makes the most of it. The violin and orchestra alternate with passages of 
fiery brilliance, making an effective contrast with a slower episode. to-
ward the end, the music builds to even greater excitement and the final 
chord is reached after a burst of breathless exhilaration.

—Paul E. Shannon, DMD

PrOgrAM nOtES

Symphony No. 9 in E minor,                                         (~40’)
“From the New World”, Op. 95
Composed in 1893
Most Recent ECSO Performance: October 18, 2008, Garde Arts Center. 
Toshiyuki Shimada conducting and auditioning to become the 5th music 
director of the ECSO.

ANTONIN DVOřáK
Born September 8, 1841; nelahozeves, Czech republic
Died May 1, 1904; Prague, Czech republic

While sketching the second movements of his last symphony, 
Dvořák wrote in a letter, “it seems to me that American soil will 

influence my thought beneficially, and i could almost say that something 
of that kind is already heard in the new symphony.” Much has been 
written about the influence of African-American and native American 
themes in the ninth symphony. Dvořák himself was ambivalent on the 
subject, both affirming and denying the fact at various times. What is 
certain is that the composer had always been immensely interested 
in folk music and its use in larger musical forms. When he arrived in 
America in 1892 to become director of the national Conservatory of 
Music in new York, Dvořák began to study spirituals. Folk-tunes from 
Bohemia, the hebrides, ireland, the Appalachians and other areas tend-
ed to have similar melodic construction; furthermore the old plantation 
songs of the American deep South sometimes held rhythmic similarities 
to Slavic folk music. Dvořák no doubt recognized these definite similari-
ties and was able to capture the spirit, without actual melodic quotation. 
The new symphony premiered in Carnegie hall on December 16, 1893 
and received a tremendous ovation. its popularity has hardly diminished 
since that time and today it ranks as one of the most readily recognized 
of symphonies.

A somber theme in the strings and then the winds gradually gains 
energy in the introduction and leads into the main body of the first 

 
 
 
 

 

Carl L. Chudy 
Restoration and Repair of Woodwind & Brass Musical Instruments 
49 Langworthy Ave. Since 1976 
Stonington, CT 06378      Email: carlchudy@comast.net Phone: (860) 536-3908 

MUELLER GREENE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

300 State Street, Suite 209 
New London, CT 

860-442-2252 
victoria@muellergreene.com

Victoria S. Mueller 
Mathew H. Greene, Esq. 

https://www.facebook.com/CarlChudyInstrumentRepair/
https://www.mywhalingcity.com/
https://www.mywhalingcity.com/
http://www.muellergreene.com/
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A BETTER CHOICE FOR YOUR 
HOME AND BUSINESS

atlanticbb.com • atlanticbb.com/business

Atlantic Broadband provides residential and business 
customers with advanced Internet, TV and Phone services.

Services subject to availability. Contact Atlantic Broadband for details.

1058 Kingstown Rd
Peace Dale, RI 02879

401-284-0265

info@beekmanviolin.com

movement, built on two themes: 
the first, a stern rising and falling 
rhythmic motif in the horns, the 
second, a tender theme reminis-
cent of the spiritual, Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot. Solemn chords in 
the brass and woodwinds lead to 
Dvořák’s most remembered theme, 
played by the English horn. Some 
have said that this melody was 
inspired by the composer having 
read “The Song of hiawatha” by 
longfellow. Dvořák’s sense of color 
is very evident in this movement 
as the main theme is developed 
and contrasted with another nos-
talgic theme. The solemn chords 
heard at the beginning bring the 
movement to a peaceful close.

The third movement, also possibly 
suggested by hiawatha, is a very 
rapid dance in three-quarter time, with a lyrical trio for the central 
portion. A forceful and dramatic introduction opens the final move-
ment leading to an arresting march-like main theme, played fortissimo 
by the brass and spreading through the whole orchestra. A beautiful 
second theme appears in the clarinet before the principal motives from 
the preceding movements are again introduced, creating a “cyclic” form 
to the symphony. The introductory chords from the largo appear again 
in the coda, this time striding triumphantly through the orchestra, and 
the combined themes of the first and last movements bring the work to 
a close with brilliant energy.

—Paul E. Shannon, DMD
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Much like a symphony, we’re 
inspired by our members. 

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY.

Willimantic Brewing Company
967 Main Street, Willimantic
860-423-6777  willibrew.com

Stop in for a bite & a brew!

https://atlanticbb.com/
http://beekmanviolin.com/
https://www.mysticaquarium.org/
https://willimanticbrewingcompany.com/

